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Garbage collection  

 

Inquiry: Chino-shi Bi-cycle center    

Tel. 0266-72-2905 
 

Garbage disposal rules 

- Please make sure to separate your garbage into recyclable garbage, non -burnable garbage,  

burnable garbage. Recyclable garbage must be separated into categories according to rules.  

Please follow the rules properly. 

 

- Garbage collection stations  

Recyclable garbage/ 

Non-burnable garbage 

Recycling station in your district (the place you live in) 

Recycling stations at parking lots of large supermarkets  

Recycling stations at public facilities 

Burnable Garbage  
Burnable garbage collection stations in your district (the place you live in) 

Suwa-minami Seiso Center 

 

Please confirm your garbage collection schedule and disposal rules with a person in charge of 

your district (the place you live in). The residents of your district manage and clean up the burnable 

garbage collection station, please never put out your non-burnable garbage and recyclable garbage at 

the burnable garbage station. Your garbage is not collected if it  is not separated properly or put out 

on non-designated collection days or time. The residents of your district must separate the 

uncollected garbage, it takes a lot of time and effort.  If you live in an apartment etc., please confirm 

your garbage collection schedule and rules with a management company or a landlord.  

 

 

Cautions when separating and putting out your recyclable garbage and  

non-burnable garbage  

- Non-burnable garbage must be put in Chino City designated non-burnable garbage bag “letters are 

printed in green ink”. Please write your name and your district on the designated garbage bag.  

- Please confirm your garbage collection schedule and disposal rules with a person in charge of your 

district, and put out your garbage at a recycling station at your district, a large supermarket, or a 

public facility.   

- If a product is too large to put in the designated garbage bag, bring it to “Suwa-minami Recycle 

Center”. 

 

 

英語 
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Categories Caution 

Please keep recyclable paper dry. 

You can’t put out your garbage at the recycling station in your district on a rainy day.  

Newspapers/ Leaflets - You need not tie materials in a bundle.  

Magazines/ Books/ Box/ Paper 

- Remove vinyl, metal, cardboard, and plastic.  

- Open to flatten. 

- You need not tie materials in a bundle.  

Cardboard 
- Remove metal.  

- You need not tie materials in a bundle.  

Paper pack of drink  

(White inside) 

Example: Milk pack, Yogurt pack  

- Remove plastic  

- Open to flatten. 

- Wash and dry. 

- You need not tie materials in a bundle.  

Paper pack of drink 

(Silver inside) 

Example: Liquor pack 

Aluminum cans 
- Wash beverage cans and food cans. 

- Put the tab into the body of a can.  

- Make sure spray cans are completely empty. No need to punch 

holes.  

Steel cans 

Spray cans 

Colorless glass bottles 
- Separate glass bottles into different colors.   

- Remove caps and other accessories.   

- Rinse. 

- Separate cosmetic glass bottles into different colors.   

- Glass bottles printed with letters must be put out with “Other 

color glass bottles”. 

- Broken glasses must be put out with “non-burnable garbage”. 

- Take beer bottles and 1.8-liter bottles to stores you bought them.  

Brown glass bottles 

Other color glass bottles 

White food trays 

- Wash and dry. 

- If you can’t remove dirt from an item, it must be put out with  

“Burnable garbage”.  

- Patterned and colored food trays are categorized into Containers 

and Packaging Plastics.  

Containers and Packaging 

Plastics  

With recycling symbol “Pla-mark”  

- Wash and drain the water 

- If you can’t remove dirt from an item, it must be put out with 

“Burnable garbage”.  

Other plastics  

Examples: Plastic items such as 

buckets, basins, toys,  

spoons. 

- Wash and drain the water. 

- If you can’t remove dirt from an item, it must be put out with 

“Burnable garbage”.  

- The items that fit in a 45L burnable garbage bag.  
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Categories Caution 

PET bottles   

With recycling symbol “PET”  

- Remove lids and labels. 

- Rinse and dry. 

- Caps and labels are categorized into “Containers and Packaging  

Plastics”.  

Textile 

Examples: jeans, children's clothing, 

sweatshirt, cotton, silk,  

Toweling clothes, cloth. 

- Wash and dry. 

- No need to remove any attachments from clothing items. 

- Socks, Gloves, Underwear, Bag, Blankets, Curtains, Carpet, and 

dirty items must be put out with "Burnable garbage" or "Suwa 

minami Seiso Center". 

Batteries  

Alkaline batteries/ Manganese 

batteries/ Button batteries/ 

Lithium batteries etc. 

- Rechargeable batteries are categorized into Batteries. Wrap 

insulating tape around electrodes.  

Used cooking oil 

Tempura oil, Salad oil 

- Pour the used cooking oil into the poly tank that is placed at the 

recycling collection site. 

Fluorescent lamps/  

Mercury thermometer  

- Put in original packages or wrapped in newspapers.  

- Broken fluorescent lamps must be put out with “Non-burnable 

garbage”. 

Non-burnable garbage 

 

[Glass] 

Examples: glass, light bulbs, self-

ballasted fluorescent tubes. 

 

[Small electrical appliances, etc.]  

Examples: dryer, radio, frying pan, 

electric kettle, pot. 

 

[porcelain] 

Examples: dishes, mugs, flower vases, 

rice bowls 

- Non-burnable garbage must be put in Chino City designated 

non-burnable garbage bag “letters are printed in green ink”. 

Please write your name and your district on the designated 

garbage bag. 

- If a product is too large to put in the designated garbage bag,  

bring it to “Suwa-minami Recycle Center”.  
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Cautions when putting out your burnable garbage  

- Burnable garbage must be put in Chino City designated Burnable garbage bag “letters are printed  

in red ink”. Please write your name and your district on the designated garbage bag.  

- Please confirm your garbage collection schedule for your district.  

- Placed at the designated site by 8:30 am.  

- There is no garbage collection on Sundays, December 31 to January 3.  

- If your garbage is too large to put in the designated garbage bag, bring it to “Suwa -minami Seiso  

Center”. 

- When your pet dies, put the pet’s body in a cardboard box and bring it to “Suwa-minami Seiso  

Center”. 

- When you dispose a pet weighing more than 20kg or want to bring your pet's remains home, please 

contact a pet crematoria.  

 - Please never mix recyclable garbage and non-burnable garbage with burnable garbage.  

 

Paper  
Wastepaper, dirty paper  

- Non-recyclable  

Rubber/ Leather Bags, Shoes, Sandals, Boots, etc.  

Wood/ Weeds/ Flowers 

- Branches must be less than 50cm in length, less than 10cm in 

width. Tie them up in a bundle less than 20cm in diameter.  

(Up to 5 bundles)  

- Attach your name tag to garden plants.  

(Write your district and name.)  

- Put and flowers in a designated burnable garbage bag. Write 

weeds your name. (Up to 5 bags)  

- Suwa-minami Seiso Center branches accepts less than 10cm in 

width, less than 2m in length.  

Kitchen Waste 
Food waste, fruit scraps, vegetable scraps, etc.  

- Drain off the excess water from food waste.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Open：Monday to Saturday 

9:00-16:30 

 Suwa-minami Seiso Center “garbage incineration plant”  

Address: Chino-shi Yonezawa 2000-3  Tel: 0266-71-1633 

 

 
Suwa-minami Recycle Center  

Address: Chino-shi Yonezawa 1787-1  Tel: 0266-78-3688 
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Cautions when putting out your large burnable garbage 

- Burnable garbage doesn’t fit in a designated garbage bag (Letters are printed in red ink).  

Household garbage is free of charge. 

  

 

- Non-burnable garbage doesn’t fit in a designated garbage bag (Letters are printed in green ink).  

   Fee: ¥200/ 10 kg 

  

Wood furniture/ Electrical appliances/ Metal products/ Plastic products 

Examples: Electric KOTATSU (Remove metals, electrical components, and so on. ),  

wooden chest of drawers, wood desk, Fan heaters, Microwaves, Bicycles,  

Sewing machines, Stereos, Clothes case, Bathtub covers, sofa 

 

Items will not be collected by Chino City  

- Please contact the store where bought an item or waste disposal services.  

Examples: Construction waste, Concrete block, toilet bowl, Screen doors, Motor bikes, Tire, 

 Tire wheel, Oil, Kerosene, Agrichemicals (containers), Paint, Paint thinner, oil heater,  

Blue plastic seats, Fire extinguishers,  Dirty carpet, Items not approved by Chino-shi. 

 

Home Appliance Recycling Law 

- Please contact the store where you bought the product.  

Television, Refrigerators, Freezers, Air-conditioners, Washing machines, Drying machines  

 

Office waste 

- Chino-shi doesn’t pick up office waste.  

Please never put out office waste at garbage collection sites.   

 

Bring the items to  

“Suwa-minami Seiso Center”  

Bring the items to  

“Suwa-minami Recycle Center”. 

Futon, Carpet, Mattresses 

(Burnable Garbage)  

 

Except futons and carpets 

(Recyclable garbage/ Non-burnable) 
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Recycling stations at large supermarkets and public facilities  

Name of Recycling station The day of the week Collection time  

A-COOP Sun-life parking lot  

“Ａ-コープ-サンライフ” 

2nd and 4th Saturday 

- Until March 2023 

14:00-16:00 

 

- From April 2023 

13:00 - 15:00 

A-COOP Pia-midori parking lot  

“Ａコープ-ピアみどり” 

SEIYU Chino Yokouchi parking lot  

“西友” 

Seibu-hoken-fukushi Service Center  

“西部保健福祉サービスセンター” 

2nd and 4th Saturday 

“New establishment” 

- Can be used from March 2023  

13:00 - 15:00 

Chino Kankyo-kan parking lot 

“茅野環境館” 

Sunday  

Closed: December 31 – January 3 
10:00 ～ 15:00 

Suwa-minami Recycle Center  

“諏訪南リサイクルセンター” 

Monday – Saturday  

Closed: December 31 – January 3 
9:00 ～ 16:30 

 

WASTE DISPOSAL CONTRACTOR “A fee is charge”  

Company name Address Tel Collectable Items 

Tezawa-shoten 

（有）手澤商店  
Chino Uehara 1034 0266-72-3012 Metals 

Nagano-kosan 

（有）長野興産  

Chino Tsukahara 

2-5-30 
0266-73-1728 

Burnable garbage, Non-burnable garbage,  

Large garbage, Recyclable, Tire,  

Disused car 

Daiwa-kinzoku 

（有）ダイワ金属  

Miyagawa Ankokuji 

2026 
0266-72-8250 Metals  

Cocorosu 

（株）ココロス  

Tamagawa Minami-

koizumi 9801-1 
0266-79-5005 

Burnable garbage, Non-burnable garbage,  

Large garbage, Recyclable, Tire  

Shinano-kankyo-eiseisha 

（有）信濃環境衛生舎  

Kohigashi Yamaguchi 

6188-2 
0266-77-2282 

Burnable garbage, Non-burnable garbage,  

Large garbage, Recyclable, Tire,  

Disused car 

Shinano-bien 

（株）信濃美苑  

Yonezawa Kitaoshio 

3874-11 
0266-72-8820 

Burnable garbage, Non-burnable garbage,  

Large garbage, Recyclable, Tire,  

Disused car 

Shinano-kankyo-seibi 

信濃環境整備  
Kanazawa 3939-233 0266-72-8820 

Burnable garbage, Non-burnable garbage,  

Large garbage, Recyclable, Tire  

Maruei-kinzoku 

（株）丸栄金属  

Kanazawa Kibune 

4890 
0266-72-0329 Metals 
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Burnable garbage/Recyclable/Non-burnable garbage schedule 
 

Area District Burnable Garbage Recyclable/Non-burnable garbage 

茅野 

(Chino) 

上原 (Uehara) Wednesday and Saturday 
The third Tuesday 

The fourth Tuesday (From April 2023)  

横内 (Yokouchi) Tuesday and Friday 
The third Monday 

The third Wednesday (From April 2023)  

茅野町 (Chino-machi) Tuesday and Friday 
The first and third Monday 

The first and third Tuesday (From April 2023)  

仲町 (Nakamachi) Wednesday and Saturday The second and fourth Thursday  

塚原 (Tsukahara) 

Monday and Thursday 

The first and third Tuesday 
Wednesday and Saturday  

- Behind Ogino 

本町 (Honmachi) 

- Including Oniba 
Monday and Thursday 

The forth Tuesday  

The third Tuesday (From April 2023)  

城山 (Joyama) Monday and Thursday The first and third Tuesday 

丁田 (Choda) Tuesday and Friday 
The fiirst Wednesday 

- Collection site: Miyagawa-arai 

宮川

(Miyagawa) 

高部 (Takabe) Wednesday and Saturday 
The first and third Wednesday 

The first and third Friday (From April 2023)  

新井 (Arai) Wednesday and Saturday The first Wednesday 

安国寺 (Ankokuji) Wednesday and Saturday 
The first and third Wednesday 

The first and third Friday (From April 2023)  

中河原 (Nakagawara) Wednesday and Saturday 
1st and 3rd Wednesday 

The first and third Friday (From April 2023)  

茅野 美弥ヶ丘 

(Chino Miyagaoka) 

Monday and Thursday 
The first and third Wednesday 

 

The recicle station near Shinrin Kumiai 

is open on the 1st Wednesday only.  

茅野 中島団地 

(Chino Nakajima-danchi) 

茅野 (Chino)  

- West side of JR railway  

茅野 (Chino)  

- East side of JR railway  
Tuesday and Friday 

西茅野 (Nishi-chino) Wednesday and Saturday The first and third Wednesday 

坂室下 (Sakamuro-shita)  

- West side of JR railway  
Monday and Thursday 

The third Wednesday 
坂室上 (Sakamuro-ue) 

- East side of JR railway  
Tuesday and Friday 

両久保 (Ryokubo) Tuesday and Friday The second and forth Monday 
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Area District Burnable Garbage Recyclable/Non-burnable garbage 

宮川

(Miyagawa) 

田沢 (Tazawa) Monday and Thursday The first and third Wednesday 

丸山 (Maruyama) Monday and Thursday The first and third Wednesday 

ひばりヶ丘 

(Hibarigaoka) 
Tuesday and Friday The second and forth Monday 

みどりヶ丘 

(Midorigaoka) 
Tuesday and Friday The first and third Wednesday 

みどりヶ丘市営住宅

(Midorigaoka Shiei-jutaku) 
Tuesday and Friday The first and third Wednesday 

西山 (Nishiyama) Wednesday and Saturday The first and third Wednesday 

向ヶ丘 (Mukaigaoka) Tuesday and Friday The second and forth Thursday 

長峰 (Nagamine) Wednesday and Saturday 

The second Monday 

Colloection Site: Near Hyodo Seikei Geka 

The fourth Monday 

Collection Site: Nagamine Kominkan 

雇用促進住宅  

(Koyosokushin-jutaku) 
Tuesday and Friday  

東向ヶ丘  

(Higashi-mukaigaoka) 
Tuesday and Friday The second and forth Thursday 

中沖 (Nakaoki) 
Wednesday and Saturday 

- Collection site: Miyagawa-arai 

The first Wednesday 

- Collection site: Miyagawa-arai 

赤田 (Akata) 
Wednesday and Saturday 

- Collection site: Miyagawa-arai 

The first Wednesday 

- Collection site: Miyagawa-arai 

米沢

(Yonezawa) 

埴原田 (Haibarada) Monday and Thursdayir 
The first and third Friday 

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

鋳物師屋 (Imojiya) Monday and Thursday 
The first and third Friday 

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

北大塩 (Kitaoshio) Monday and Thursday The first and third Monday 

塩沢 (Shiozawa) Monday and Thursday 
The first and third Friday 

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

米沢台 (Yonezawadai) Monday and Thursday 
The first and third Friday 

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

豊平 

(Toyohira) 

南大塩 (Minamioshio) Tuesday and Friday The first and third Thursday 

下菅沢 (Shimo-sugesawa) Tuesday and Friday The third Thursday 

福沢 (Fukuzawa) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 

下古田 (Shinofutta) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 
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Area District Burnable Garbage Recyclable/Non-burnable garbage 

豊平 

(Toyohira) 

上古田 (Kamifutta) Tuesday and Friday The second Wednesday 

御作田 (Misakuda) Tuesday and Friday The second Wednesday 

塩之目 (Shionome) Tuesday and Friday The first and third Thursday 

上場沢 (Kanbazawa) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 

広見 (Hiromi) Wednesday and Saturday 
The third Thursday 

 “March, July, November”  

山寺団地  

(Yamadera-danchi) 
Tuesday and Friday The first and third Thursday 

グリーンヒルズヴィレッジ

(Green-hills-village) 
Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 

中大塩

(Nakaoshio) 

中大塩１区 (1-ku) Tuesday and Friday The first and third Friday 

中大塩２区 (2-ku) Tuesday and Friday The first and third Friday 

中大塩３区 (3-ku) Tuesday and Friday The first and third Friday 

中大塩４区 (4-ku) Tuesday and Friday The first and third Friday 

玉川

(Tamagawa) 

山田 (Yamada) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 

中沢 (Nakassawa) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 

田道 (Tamichi) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Friday 

粟沢 (Awazawa) Monday and Thursday The second and fourth Tuesday 

神之原 (Kaminohara) Monday and Thursday The second and fourth Friday 

北久保 (Kitakubo) Monday and Thursday The second and fourth Monday 

上北久保  

 (Kami-kitakubo) 
Monday and Thursday 

The second and fourth Friday 

The second and fourth Monday (From April 2023) 

子之神 (Nenokami) Monday and Thursday 
The second Friday 

The second Monday (From April 2023)  

菊沢 (Kikuzawa) Monday and Thursday The second and fourth Friday 

穴山 (Anayama) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Friday 

小泉 (Koizumi) Monday and Thursday The second and fourth Tuesday 
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Area District Burnable Garbage Recyclable/Non-burnable garbage 

玉川

(Tamagawa) 

南小泉 (Minami-koizumi) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Friday 

小堂見 (Kodomi) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Friday 

緑 (Midori) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Friday 

泉野 

(Izumino) 

大日影 (Ohikage) Tuesday and Friday The fourth Wednesday 

下槻木 

 (Shimo-tsukinoki) 
Tuesday and Friday 

The second Wednesday 

The second Tuesday (From April 2023)  

上槻木 (Kami-tsukinoki) Tuesday and Friday 
The second Wednesday 

The second Tuesday (From April 2023)  

小屋場 (Koyaba) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Wednesday 

中道 (Nakamichi) Tuesday and Friday The fourth Wednesday 

若葉台 (Wakabadai) Tuesday and Friday 2nd and 4th Wednesday 

金沢

(Kanazawa) 

大沢 (Osawa) Monday and Thursday The first Thursday 

青柳 (Aoyagi) Monday and Thursday The first and third Thursday 

御狩野 (Mikarino) Monday and Thursday The first and third Thursday  

金沢上 (Kanazawa-kami) Monday and Thursday 
The first and third Thursday  

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

金沢下 

 (Kanazawa-shimo) 
Monday and Thursday 

The first and third Thursday 

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

大池 (Oike) Monday and Thursday The first and third Thursday  

木舟 (Kibune) Monday and Thursday The first and thirrd Thursday  

金沢台 (Kanazawadai) Monday and Thursday The first and third Thursday 

新金沢 (Shin-kanazawa) Monday and Thursday The first and third Thursday  

旭ヶ丘 (Asahigaoka) Monday and Thursday 
The first and third Thursday  

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

サンコーポラス旭ヶ丘  

(Sun-corporas-asahigaoka)  
Monday and Thursday 

The first and third Thursday  

The first and third Monday (From April 2023)  

湖東

(Kohigashi) 

上菅沢 (Kami-sugesawa) Wednesday and Saturday The second and fourth Thursday  

中村 (Nakamura) Wednesday and Saturday The second and fourth Thursday 

山口 (Yamaguchi) Wednesday and Saturday The second and fourth Thursday  
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Area District Burnable Garbage Recyclable/Non-burnable garbage 

湖東

(Kohigashi) 

花蒔 (Hanamaki) Wednesday and Saturday The second and fourth Thursday  

堀 (Hori) Wednesday and Saturday The second and fourth Thursday  

新井 (Arai) Wednesday and Saturday The second Thursday 

金山 (Kanayama) Wednesday and Saturday 
The third Friday 

The first Friday (From April 2023)  

須栗平 (Suguridaira) Wednesday and Saturday The second Thursday 

笹原 (Sasahara) Wednesday and Saturday The fourth Thursday 

白井出 (Shiraide) Wednesday and Saturday The fourth Thursday 

東平 (Azumadaira) Wednesday and Saturday The second Thursday 

北山

(Kitayama) 

柏原 (Kashiwabara) Monday and Thursday 
The third Frivday 

The first Friday (From April 2023)  

湯川 (Yugawa) Monday and Thursday The first and third Friday  

芹ヶ沢 (Serigasawa) Tuesday and Friday The third Friday 

糸萱 (Itogaya) Tuesday and Friday The third Friday 

白樺湖 (Shirakabako) Monday and Thursday 
The first and therd Monday 

The first and third Tuesday (From April 2023)  

蓼科 (Tateshina) Tuesday and Friday The second and fourth Tuesday  

蓼科中央高原  

(Tatashina-chuo-kogen) 
Wednesday and Saturday 

The third Friday 

The first Friday (From April 2023)  

車山 (Kurumayama)  
The first Monday 

The first Tuesday (From April 2023)  


